Protection, for one year from St. Peter’s Chains in this year, for
William Talebot.
Licence for him to go beyond seas and stay there until the said term.

To the good men of Marencyn and of Marodin, and to all others in the
bishopric of Dax. Their complaints touching oppressions and injuries
the king has fully heard and understood, as well by John, sometime
abbot of Clive, and Hubert Hose as by A. chaplain and canon of Dax;
and wishing that the trespasses and injuries be amended and that both
they and their parts be brought back into a right and due state, and be
kept in such state by his bailiffs, he signifieth to them that he will
shortly send to their parts his seneschal of Gascony, who was there last,
or some other provident and discreet man, by whom in conjunction with
the archbishops of Bordeaux and Auch and the bishop of Dazas, whom
he has specially appointed for this, he has ordered amends to be made for
the said things and those things, which need repair, to be brought into
due state, so that they shall hear no first cause for complaint.
The like to the mayor, jurats and commune of Bayonne.

Inspecienc and confirmation of letters patent of King John granting to
the good men of the land called Entre les Deux Mers all the liberties and
free customs which they had in the times of King Henry his father
and King Richard his brother.

MEMBRANE 4.

Presentation to O. cardinal deacon of St. Nicholas in Carcere Talliano
and papal legate, to whom the pope has given licence to grant dispensation
to certain of the king’s clerks to receive one benefice in addition to what
they have,—of Master Thomas de Winundham, king’s clerk, bearer of
these presents, as a fit person to receive the said grace.

Appointment of A. archbishop of Auch, G. bishop of Comminges
(Corrinnas)’ and rector of the church of La Sauve Majeure, and Reginald
de Ponte to hear and by due fine determine, according to what has
been done in the past and what has to be done, the parole which is at
issue between the noble lady Willelma, relict of P. de Gaveretto, and
Bernard de Bovis Villa, her son, of the one part, and the abbot and con-
vent of St. Cross, Bordeaux, of the other part, over the secular justice of
St. Macaire.

Vacated because otherwise below.

Grant, for life, to the king’s serjeant William the Tailor of 100s. a year
from the issue of the king’s change (vaubii) of Canterbury at Midsummer
by the hand of the keeper of the said change, for that die which the king
formerly granted to him in his mint (monetarius) at Canterbury, and which
he has surrendered to the king.

Mandate to the mayor and bailiffs of Bordeaux to protect the good men
and merchants of the city of Dax, to treat them honourably when they
come to their parts with goods, merchandize and wines, and not to vex or
permit them to be vexed contrary to the liberties which they have by
charter of Richard I and John.

Protection without term for the abbot and monks of St. Cross, Bordeaux.